THE VENUE
The Jetty is an extraordinary floating garden located in London’s
emerging cultural district; Greenwich Peninsula. Able to host groups of
up to 400, this green oasis is surrounded by iconic panoramic views of
the Thames, and can even be reached by the Thames Clippers. The
venue is located only a short walk from North Greenwich tube station,
one stop from Canary Wharf, four stops from London Bridge and
directly next to the Emirates Air Line cable car.
This unusual greenhouse venue also allows guests to dine al fresco and
provides the perfect backdrop for corporate away days, private events,
summer and Christmas parties, as well as creative workshops,
experiential, pop up and immersive events; transforming this space into a
botanical themed hub of creativity and wellbeing.

VENUE SPECIFICATION
CAPACITY
Max 400 guests*
ADDITIONAL INFO
Disabled access
Free Wi-Fi
Front and back outdoor terrace areas (smoking area at rear)
Additional lights and a sound system can be arranged by the Venue
Lab events team with Vibration Design & Production
Please note that we work with venue-approved suppliers – please
enquire for further details
A damage deposit is required for each event, which will be refunded
assuming no damage, post event
Full payment is required in advance
Available hire times: Sunday – Thursday 8am – 10pm (alcohol
sales/exhibition of films until 9.30pm), Friday – Saturday 8am –
10.30pm (alcohol sales/exhibition of films until 10pm)**

* Subject to full production and layout
**Extension may possible on request

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Smart Group has over 20 years’ experience specialising in corporate
hospitality, event catering, as well as summer and Christmas parties. A
preferred supplier of Venue Lab, Smart is able to craft and tailor to the
style and budget of each event, whilst offering the finest sustainable
produce.
With the culinary expertise to tailor their menus to all types of
occasions, Smart Group provide locally sourced and fresh ingredients
within their delicious summer-themed menus; all of which can be
enjoyed within the Jetty’s urban greenhouse or out in the London
sunshine. Smart Group’s experience and creativity mean they
understand the quirks of different locations, and are able to cater for a
variety of dining experiences at the venue, from outdoor BBQ bites, to
street food stations, garden themed stalls, cocktail receptions, fresh
grab and go lunches to three course formal banquets with canapés.

VIBRATION
DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Vibration Design & Production work across all disciplines of event
creation and delivery, working on projects as varied as theatrical show
productions, exclusive VIP parties and product launches through to
awards ceremonies and conferences.
We are backed by a 100,000 sq. ft. warehouse full of the latest
sound, light and AV equipment, as well as furniture and dressing to
bring any and every theme and concept to life.
Our in-house design team curate spaces and events helping to turn
blank canvases into technicolor event spaces through the use of
production, lighting and our vast array of vintage theming, props and
contemporary furniture.

LOCATION

The Jetty, Greenwich
Peninsula, London SE10 0FL
TUBE
North Greenwich (Jubilee – 5 min
walk)
NATIONAL RAIL
Charlton mainline

THE JETTY

BUS
108, 129, 132, 161, 188, 422, 472,
486
RIVER BOAT
The Thames Clippers River Bus
Express goes to North Greenwich
Pier in 35 mins

EMIRATES AIR LINE
From Royal Docks to
Greenwich Peninsula (3
min walk along the Thames
Path)
ROAD
Exit using junctions
Millennium Way or
Edmund Halley Way. We
also offer a taxi marshal
service to ensure taxis are
available to guests

CONTACT US
0203 319 9332

|
melissa@venuelab.co.uk
Melissa Taylor
Sales & Events Manager

Facebook.com/venuelab
Twitter.com/venuelab
Instagram.com/venuelab

www.venuelab.co.uk

